An interesting Family:
Carus and his Sons
by Peter E. Lewis

The Ctesiphon Arch, Iraq by S.A. Svoboda, 1826-96. (Wikimedia Commons)

ARUS and his sons, Carinus and
Numerian, were Roman emperors in
the 3rd century AD. They were military
men, very capable and successful in what
they did, but all ultimately destroyed by
treachery. Although generally forgotten
today, coin collectors can follow their careers because large numbers of coins were
minted during their reigns.
Carus was born in about 224 AD at
Narbo in Gaul. (Figure 1 – map) Narbo
had been a Roman colony since 118 BC.
Carus rose through the ranks eventually
becoming the commander of the Praetorian Guard, a powerful position in the
army. The emperor was Probus who had
become unpopular with the troops largely
because he put them to work doing such
menial tasks as planting vineyards. In
September 282 AD soldiers in the northern part of the empire rebelled and
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proclaimed Carus emperor. At the time
Carus was at Sirmium and Probus sent
part of his army to defeat the rebels, but
when they joined forces with Carus, the
soldiers remaining with Probus murdered
him not far from Sirmium.
When he became emperor Carus assumed the name Marcus Aurelius Carus.
His two sons also added ‘Marcus Aurelius’
to their names, as had Probus when he
became emperor in 276. Marcus Aurelius
had been a successful and popular Roman
emperor in the 2nd century AD and by
assuming his name Carus intended to
signify a similar career. Usually on the
coins Marcus Aurelius is abbreviated to
MAVR as on the coin of Carus in Figure 2.
Probus had minted coins (antoniniani)
at Serdica with the inscription DEO ET
DOMINO PROBO (to the god and lord
Probus), but they are rare today, which

means they were probably limited in
number. Carus had no reservations about
using this inscription and it appears on
a double antoninianus minted at Siscia in
282 (Figure 3) and for the first time on an
aureus (Figure 4). The double antoninianus shows Carus with the sun-god, Sol
Invictus. The emperor Aurelian (270-275)
had promoted the worship of Sol Invictus

Figure 1 – Map showing places mentioned in the article.

Figure 2 – Aureus of Carus with Hercules on
the reverse. The inscription VIRTVS CARI INVICTI AVG means “The courage of Carus, the
invincible emperor.” (Numismatica Ars Classica NAC AG, Auction 24, Lot 223)

(the Unconquered Sun) in an attempt to
unify the empire. Sol Invictus was popular in the eastern provinces and with
the soldiers, and he was connected with
the cult of Mithras, a secret military order.
Aurelian had built a new temple to the
sun-god in Rome, and Carus also wanted
to promote Sol Invictus. With this inscription he claimed to be the god’s representative on earth. In the following century
Constantine the Great was almost certainly a member of the Mithraic order as
he issued coins claiming that Sol Invictus
was his comrade. (Figure 5)
Soon after becoming emperor in Septem-

ber 282 Carus gave the title of Caesar to
his older son Carinus (Figure 6) and about
a month later he gave it also to his younger son Numerian (Figure 7). Then he left
Carinus in charge of the empire while he
and Numerian set off to invade Persia, the
long-time enemy of the Romans. On the
way they fought successfully against barbarian tribes (the Sarmatians and the
Quadi) along the Danube frontier, and
when they arrived at Siscia a special
Adventus coin was minted there. (Figure
8) It shows Carus waving as he arrives at
the city.
When Carus reached Antioch in Feb-

Figure 3 – A double antoninianus of Carus. On the obverse the sun-god Sol faces Carus on the
right. DEO ET DOMINO CARO INVIC AVG means “to the god and lord Carus, invincible emperor.”
On the reverse the personification of Felicitas (Happiness) holds a caduceus, a symbol of peace.
(Numismatica Ars Classica NAC AG, Auction 52, Lot 575)

ruary 283 he made his sons co-emperors
(Augusti) with him, and the coins issued
at this time have inscriptions ending in
AVGGG signifying the three emperors.
(Figure 9) Then Carus and Numerian
invaded the Persian (Sasanian) Empire,
and it was a great success. Their army
penetrated the enemy territory and took
the capital, Ctesiphon, which was on the
eastern side of the Tigris River. Today
the site of Ctesiphon is 60 miles southeast of Baghdad, and some impressive
remains can still be seen. (Figure 10) At
the time the Sasanian Empire was weak
because the king, Varhran II (Figure 11),
had been fighting his brother, Hormazd.
The Sasanians had replaced the Parthians as rulers of Persia in about 224 AD.
After the Romans captured Ctesiphon,
tragedy struck. Carus was killed, not by
the enemy, but by lightning! Or so it was
reported. The circumstances of his death
are very suspicious, and there are two
chief suspects: Diocletian, the commander
of the imperial bodyguard, and Arrius
Aper, the praetorian prefect, who was
Numerian’s father-in-law and whose
power would have increased greatly after
the demise of Carus.
Numerian was about 30 when his father
died in July 283. He probably had a
scholarly nature because it is known that
he wrote poetry, and he may not have
had the ruthless qualities required of a

Figure 4 – Aureus of Carus with the goddess Victory on the reverse. The inscription on the reverse
means “The victory of the emperor.” (Gemini Auction VI, Lot 565)

Figure 5 – Solidus of Constantine the Great (307-337 AD). It was minted at Sirmium in 320 AD.
On the reverse Sol presents Victory on a globe to Constantine. The inscription SOLI COMITI
AVGN means “to Sol, comrade of our emperor.” A kneeling captive raises his hands towards
Constantine. (Numismatica Ars Classica NAC AG, Auction 34, Lot 209)

Figure 6 – Antoninianus of Carinus. On the
obverse the head of Medusa is on his shield
and CARINUS NOBIL CAES means “Carinus,
most noble Caesar.” On the reverse he holds a
spear and a globe, and the inscription PRINCIPI IVVENTVT means, “Leader of the Youth.”
(Vauctions, Auction 212, Lot 115)

Roman military commander. After negotiating a peace with the Sasanians he
began a slow retreat. Coins issued at this
time have inscriptions ending in AVGG,
indicating that there are now only two
emperors. On one of the coins the goddess
Pax (Peace) appears, no doubt referring
to the peaceful outcome of the Roman
campaign. (Figure 12) On some coins the
two emperors appear on the obverse.
(Figure 13)
On the long march back Numerian was
carried in a closed litter. When they were
nearing Nicomedia an awful smell was
coming from the litter, and when it was
opened the decomposing body of Numerian was found. What happened is
unknown, but at Nicomedia the soldiers
proclaimed Diocletian emperor. He then
accused Aper of poisoning Numerian and
executed him. Actually the villain all
along might have been Diocletian, but it
is possible that Numerian died of natural
causes because it was known that he had

an eye infection at the time and in ancient
times any infection was serious and could
be fatal.
Diocletian was now in charge of the
army and they marched westward to
oppose Carinus (Figure 14). He had been
successfully defending the northern frontier of the empire and even campaigned
in Britain. Besides issuing coins in his
own right as emperor (Figure 15) he
issued coins honouring his deified father
(Figure 16) and deified brother (Figure
17). While Diocletian was advancing from
the east Carinus faced another challenge.
It came from Marcus Aurelius Julianus
(Figure 18). He was the governor of Venetia, a region in north-east Italy, and the
troops in Pannonia, which was a province
just south of the Danube River, proclaimed him emperor. With this force
Julian engaged in battle against Carinus
near Verona in northern Italy. Carinus
won a resounding victory and Julian’s
troops joined him.

Figure 7 – Antoninianus of Numerian with the
inscription MAVR NUMERIANVS NOBC (Marcus Aurelius Numerianus, most noble Caesar.)
On the reverse Numerian holds a wand and
sceptre. (Classical Numismatic Group, Electronic Auction 135, Lot 158)

Figure 9 – Antoninianus of Carus minted at Antioch in February/March 283. On the reverse a figure receives Victory on a globe from another figure. Who they are is not apparent but probably
Carus, who is a god, is giving Victory to his son. The inscription VIRTVS AVGGG means “The
courage of the three emperors.” (Classical Numismatic Group, Mail Bid Sale 60, Lot 1855)

Figure 8 – Aureus of Carus showing him waving as he arrives at Siscia in 282 AD. The reverse inscription ADVENTVS CARI AVG means
“The arrival of the emperor Carus.” (Numismatica Ars Classica, Auction 49, Lot 405)

Figure 10 – Ruins at Ctesiphon. (Wikimedia Commons. Photo by Karl Oppolzer)

Figure 11 – Dinar of Varhran II (276-293) showing the Sasanian king and queen facing their son. The Sasanians liked fancy hats: the queen has a boar’s
head on hers and the son has an eagle’s head on his. On the reverse a fire altar is flanked by attendants. (The New York Sale, Auction 37, Lot 442)

Figure 12 – Antoninianus of Numerian minted at Lugdunum in Gaul in 283. On the reverse Pax
(Peace) holds an olive branch with olives. The inscription PAX AVGG means “The peace of the
two emperors.” (Classical Numismatic Group, Electronic Auction 241, Lot 556)

With this combined army Carinus met
the forces of Diocletian near the site of
the modern city of Belgrade in April 285.
Carinus was winning the battle when one
of his own officers killed him. The reason
given for this action was that Carinus
had seduced the officer’s wife. Whatever
the circumstances, the result was that
Diocletian became the sole emperor and
reigned for the next 20 years. The historians portrayed Carinus as a man of
depraved character: it was said that
he married and divorced nine wives.
Diocletian ordered that his memory be
eradicated and any inscriptions referring
to him be erased.
Actually nothing is known for certain

Figure 13 – Aureus of Carinus and Numerian minted at Lugdunum in 283. On the reverse Victory holds a trophy,
and VICTORIA AVGG means “The victory of the two emperors.” (Numismatica Ars Classica NAC AG, Auction 27, Lot 491)

about the character of Carinus except
that he issued coins in honour of his wife
Magnia Urbica and to commemorate his
deified son Nigrinian who had died as a
child (Figure 19). This suggests that he
thought highly of his family. His father,
Carus, must have considered him trustworthy because he left the empire in his
hands while he and Numerian invaded
Persia. David Sear on page 507 of Roman
Coins and their Values III wrote, “A hostile tradition, based on propaganda
disseminated by his successful rival
Diocletian, paints a fiercely critical picture of Carinus’ character which seems
too exaggerated to be given serious cre-

Figure 14 – Marble head of Carinus in the Central Montemartini Museum in Rome. (Wikimedia Commons)

dence. Carinus probably had his shortcomings, but he was certainly an efficient
soldier and if his reign had not been cut
short in such tragic circumstances posterity might well have viewed him in
quite a different light.”
Carinus issued a large number of coins
in honour of his wife Magnia Urbica, and
most of them have Venus on the reverse,
as on an aureus minted at Rome in 283
AD. (Figure 20) On the coin Venus holds
a golden apple, which refers to the cause
of the Trojan War as related in Homer’s
Iliad. The gods had been arguing about
who was the most beautiful goddess and
to solve the matter a competition was
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Figure 15 – Aureus of Carinus. The reverse inscription VICTORIA AVG means “The victory of the emperor.”
(Numismatica Ars Classica NAC AG, Auction 46, Lot 1159)

held. Paris, a mortal who was the son of
the king of Troy, was chosen to be the
judge and the prize was a golden apple.
Athena, Hera and Venus entered the

competition and they all bribed Paris,
but Venus promised to arrange for him to
have the most beautiful woman on earth,
Helen, the wife of the king of Sparta.

Paris chose Venus, and on the coin she
proudly holds up the apple. The inscription VENERI VICTRICI means “to Venus,
the winner.” John Flaxman was a very
talented artist and in a simple drawing
he has captured the moment when Paris
hands the apple to Venus. (Figure 21)
By featuring Venus on his wife’s coins
Carinus is praising her beauty and expressing his love for her.

Figure 16 – Aureus issued by Carinus to commemorate Carus. On the obverse DIVO CARO
PARTHICO means “to the divine Carus Parthicus.” The Roman Senate awarded the title ‘Parthicus’
to Carus after his victory in Persia, but the Romans were behind the times because in about 224
the Sasanians had replaced the Parthians in Persia. On the reverse CONSECRATIO means “making holy” and refers to him becoming a god after his death. (Numismatica Ars classica NAC AG,
Auction 114, Lot 832)

Figure 17 – Antoninianus issued by Carinus to commemorate Numerian becoming a god after
his death. (Pegasi Numismatics, Sale 139, Lot 416)

Figure 18 – Antoninianus of Julian of Pannonia
showing Felicitas (Happiness) holding a caduceus on the reverse. The inscription means
“The prosperity of the times.” (Numismatik
Lanz München, Auction 100, Lot 448)

Although Carus promoted the worship
of Sol Invictus, there is no evidence that
he or his sons persecuted Christians,
whereas during Diocletian’s reign they
suffered severe persecution. Thousands
of Christians were killed during the Great
Persecution from 303 to 312 AD. Paradoxically Christianity might not have
grown as it did without persecution
because the strong faith of the martyrs

was evident to everyone. Tertullian, a
theologian at Carthage in the beginning
of the third century, wrote that the blood
of the martyrs was the seed of the Church.
The story of Carus and his sons is a
sad one, but it tells us a lot about the
human condition: pride, violence, treachery, etc. The coins bring it alive again
and help us to learn from the past.
✩ ✩ ✩

Figure 19 – Antoninianus of Carinus to commemorate his deified son Nigrinian. It is the face of a child
that appears on the obverse with an inscription meaning “to the divine Nigrinian.” The eagle on the
reverse refers to him being carried up to heaven. (Classical Numismatic Group, Triton VII, Lot 1038)

Figure 20 – Aureus of Magnia Urbica. On the reverse Venus holds an apple. (Numismatica Ars
Classica NAC AG, Auction 31, Lot 116)

Figure 21 – ‘The Judgment of Paris’ by John Flaxman (1755-1826). While Venus stands halfnaked, the other goddesses are posing in their beautiful gowns. (Wikimedia Commons)

